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tïïeir béi/ÆrÆ Sâÿ,* W^»tahef,aîn?°î5“ *»° hadslipped dovro tihWfegro&gS ? mlW 4

and they fin’lly decided ’twas their •!■• * t? H °’ Ldn" Won the cushion, test asleep. the depot 'fore I started, ma'am, and I
ÿuty to take the little feller to brine - v , * ‘.“l". , , . W heu Bradley awokei .Captain T» bought a turnover at Harniss."

ssnsrs ^£%LZst*r?-
but now the whole town’s talkin’ 'bout ZU‘ . . Good night. Brad, he said. “Here’s thing but a sandwich and a turnover
it.' You see, 'it’s such a good ioke Jot v" urr,val was a short- thickset man «-beige I’m bound for. You’ve got a five since morning. Now,'come rigby over
them two to have a boy in the house i a sunburned face, sharp eyes, minute ride or so more ’fore you git to to the table, Bradley, and set down.”
Why, Prissy’s been used to shooin’ i , tbat was a r®ddish brown sprin- the old mai—Oat is, to Prissy and As the boy ate he looked about the 
every stray boy off the nlace as if he U‘v* Wlth Sray and a close clipped Tempy’s. I’ll see you tomorrer. You room. It was a big room, with a low 
was a hen ” / .mustache or thé same color. He wore a, bud me’s goin’ to be chuins, you know.1’ ceiling, spotlessly whitewashed The

Mr Small laughed so heartily at this ' “l”* overcoat over a blue suit and held! ) The door was Shut. Mr. Small struck oilcloth on the floor was partially cov- 
that the others” joined in* When the “ clgar tirmly lu oue eorner ot bis np “Camptowp Races,” and the stage ; ered with braided rag mats With car- 
hilarity had subsided the station agent ! J“°ve™euts, were. .quickt ^dPipef°.D asain- Thi» time the boy pet centers. On the window shades
asked: x

“When’s the Nickerson boy cornin’ 
over from Wellmouth?”

“Why, today, come To think of it 
He was to come up on the afternoon 
train from Wellmouth and go to Or- 
ham with me tonight You ain’t 
nothin’

housp and a hpuftpuse an*} yanj in the 
rear of the barn. \

Next door to the left-on the right 
was a vacant field—\vas a small siory 
and a half cottage, separated from the *

Partners of i 
the Tide

L

I i

Allen household by a bVij-d Ypacb. One 
of the boards in this rdhee had fallen 
doute, and as Bradley, wailing in Miss 
I’rissy’s wake, passed this çpeüing he 
saw a.giv), apparently abotw^s
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age open the !'«bk door of the’tfbffoe 
next door. and look out at him He 
wanted to ask who she was, but r du’t 
fee] well enough acquainted with hie 
guide to do so just yet.

Just as .the dozen hens and lonesome 
looking rooster were fed—M 16s Prissy 
informed him thac by and by looking^ 
after the poulti-y would, be onè of hie 
duties—Miss Temny’s voice was heard, 
calling excitedly from the kitchen door.

“Prissy,” she screamed—"Prissy, come 
in the house quick! He’s cornin’ ! The 
esp’n’s Cornin’!"

/i Copyright, IWA by A. 8. Bernes * Ce. *
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______ CHAPTER I.
**Iw arlAS you cai’latin’ to buy one I VVj ot them turnovers, bub?” 

—l casually inquired Mr. Clark,
______ I ceasing to gaze at his

steaming boots, which were planted 
against the bulging center of the sta- 
tion stove, and turning toward the 
boy'at the lunch counter.

“Yes, sir,” said the boy. He had 
taken off one worsted mitten and held 
a five cent 
his red fist.

i mouth
and sharp and he sdapped ont his sen-' d»d not sleep, but, holding on to the i were wonderful tinted pictures of cas-

'tenc.es with vigor. I strap, tried to peer through the snow ties and mountains. The table
“Full cargo tonight?” he asked of' crusted window. He saw a light here black walnut, and there were five rush 

Mr. Small, who was buttoning his; and there, but little else. After a short seated chairs, each in its place against 
overcoat and pulling on his gloves. j interval the coach turned a sharp cor- the wall and looking as if it were glued 

“Pretty nigh an empty bold,” was Ber- rolled on for perhaps twice its there/ The sixth of the set he occu-
tho reply. “Only ’bout one and a ha’f tength and then stopped. pied. Then there was - the chintz coV-
goln’ over. You’re the one, and the boy i Mr. Small opened the door, and Brad- ered rocker and another rocker painted 
here’s the ha’f. All aboard! Come on, ley, Poking past him, saw the side of a black, with a worn picture of a ship at
Brad. You and the cap’n git Inside, *arge house and a lighted doorway, sea on the back. There was another
while me and Dan git the dunnage on witb two female figures, one. plump ship over the face of the tall wooden 
the rack.” - and the othen slender, standing7in ft. clock in the corner. This craft was

The boy picked up the carpet bag and From behind them the lamplight evidently the Flying Dutchman, for
followed Mr. Small out to the rear streamed warm and bright and seat every time the clock ticket it rolled
platform of the station, where the their shadows almost to his feet, 
coach, an old fashioned, dingy vehicle, 
drawn by four sleepy horses, stood 
waiting.

Captain Titcomb followed, his over- 
coat flapping in the wind.
' “mre. Bttrtiey,’’ he Observed, “have * ; 
cigar to smoke opt the road. Hay 
Dap?' Héfe. Lon: here's a cota-1 
you ai^d jfkft Who's t'hje little j 
he added in a whisper to the station
agent ‘ _ _ _ _ ___  . I

“Ben Nickerson’s boy from WeU- ^
mouth. He’s coinin’ down to* 
live with the old maids. Thé; 
ed him.’1 1

“The old maids? Not the old maids?
Not Prissy and Tempy?’

0
was

it
seen

The station agent
with a sidélong movement of the head.

“Huh ?” queried Mr. Small. Then he. 
in "company with ^Ir. Clark and Mr.
Bodkin, turned toward the corner of 

The station agent wrapped the pas- the waiting room, 
try in a piece of newspaper and. hand- The hoy who had bought the apple 
ed it to his customer. “tmnovey,” having finished the last

The boy, a youngster of about twelve crumb or that viand, had-turned to the 
y eu ! s of age: wjfh a'freckled face ana window and was looking but through 
a ii-iir of bright gray eyes, took his » ftofe he ,had scraptil jn $he frost a 
“turnover" to' the settee in the comer the pane. Hé had shaded id» face Wifi

his hands to shut out the lamplight, 
apd, though he must haye heard the 
conversation, nis" manner betrayed no 
interest in "it. ’ " > r "" '

Mr. Sjnpll interrogated itbe station 
ftfP* Pf raisin? his .eyebrows. The

and added, “He came on the up train “outh. He’s cornin’ down to Drbam to . ni?bt* 6aid tbe driver, pocket- , ni?bt
this afternoon ” live with the old maids. l’héyVe adopt- ^ th^ m°bey. With a grunt and a Jin- The effect of this announcement was
"'•‘hS, boy-’ said Mr. Clark who nev- ed him.’1 ‘ r ' 7~ gk Like thfe boy, he'had been very re^arhajhle. MiSs prissy looked at
er let consideration for other people “The old maids? Not the old maids? ^ ®tep °® the, ™at “Good
interfere with fils own curiosity. Not Prissy and Tempy?’ httle ’ mite ^n « 1,‘a P„a
“what’s your name?” “Yup. All right, Barney; I’m com- “ttle. mite. Guess twill be elêar by

The boy turned from the window . in’-” , ^The^linm? Inq18^’ Brf^ù”
and, blinking a lit.tje as the light ■ The station agent hurried away to hinrt . f _ P lady closed ,the door be- 
atruck his eyes, faced the group by the help the driver With the captain’s sea tb!
Store. His Treokled cheeks glistened j chest, and its owner, apparently over- rPv „ Jh „.„,rthe ,S^’ee* Bf a°d ~ 
as the light shone upon them; bnt, as c°me with astonishment, climbed mate- she d™ppad tbe hook info
if he knew othis, be pulled the Mg ’7 Mto the coach; where his fellow „ar f I]^ ®’h^du.n|d th® leather strap 
sleeve of the overcoat across his face Passenger had preceded him. wa.lleî’ tbe
and rubbed them dry. j The blti vehicle rocked and groaned ^ c<? Partment of a tall chest

“What’s your name, sonny?’ said as the heavy chest was strapped on tur“ed ÎZ®
the stage driver kindly. the racks behind. Then it tipped again î,ahnater LrZul ^2 !he under the

“Nickerson,” said the boy in a low ^ Mr; Small climbed clumsUy to the Then she turned to theS^hHSf-

' “r WaUt t0 kn°*" T0Ur fu8t Mme ! ed“ MraSSmaif,at‘‘Ssf0f ^ oT the^at^hile
dap ^TWcnforty !” S °ng’ DaD" Glt th® slim lady fidgeted in front of him.

“Sho, well, there now! Guess you’re j The whip cracked, the coach reeled waiftWessed in^somesort‘Zf’ blank” 

goin’ to ride over with me then. I on its springs, and the whole equipage terial that rustled and wore a laee ™i drive the Orham coach. Hum. well. I disappeared in the snow and black- £r^t e^rriS^and »^Teastnin^^1'« m » LTÿiSiTkS2VS ===,=7"?„ 1
beara in an .............................................................-a-Bradlej, ,eT, real E„a to

Come over to the stove and get The boy, Bradley Nickerson, had nev- I’m Miss Priscilla- this is mv sister 
Warm, wont you?” asked the station er ridden in a stagecoach before, and Miss Temperance.” 
agfTnt, „ , , : after ten or fifteen minutes of jolt and “Yea, Bradley,” coincided “Miss

ain t cold, was the reply. roll he decided that he never wanted to Tempy,” “we’re real glad to see von ”
The trio by the stove fidgeted in si- ride in one aeain -Z S *d î° see you"

lence for a few moments, and then Suddenly Captain Titcomb who had ias IZw/lZ ,y0Ungef ®f and Miss Tempy, and the latter returned
Mr. Small said uneasily: “Ain’t it been silent sô far snoke Z «Tl I ^ “ the look. Strange to say, both colored-
’most time for that train to be In?, -‘Heavy sea on tonight ” he observ- hair wTs nnt hro^n. ^ " Her . “GaP’n Titcdmb?” faltered Mis.
She’s a ha’f hour late now ” | ed. “’Pears to me BarnevM Setter fer’s w her sis" Prissy- “Cap’n Ezra Titcomb?”

"She was twenty-five minutes late take a reef She’s rollin’ consider’ ' over’each e« a llttle t>unch of curls “Yes, ma’am. He talked to me ’most
at Sandwich.” said .the station agent. ' Me” consider- over each ear. She a so wore a hair all the way. I liked him first rate.”
“and she’s prob’ly lost ten minutes or i The boy laughed and said “Yes BnS shLZT^f 1 “Why“why’ 1 do declare! I didn’t
so since. She’ll be along in a little sir” 8 8 d’ Y<$8’ ®radley sbook *he tended hands, know the cap’n was expected, did yon,
while now” . , ,, iU ‘ i Mlss Prissy’s red and dimpled and Tempy?”

P«t in o, thl. ebeerfnl proph.c/ ! a«G"“ta“n **M J7Z"' Æ'”, ^ ■ “'>* ■«» ‘ «WW «cl.l„«d
a full fifteen minutes passed before “Yes sir” d fashioned rings on the fingers, the flustered younger sister. “Çid he—
the train, which had been started from | “Got’ folks over there, I presume venter^ mss Tempy ufte"'a^raThlr ^ ^ *” C°mlû’

!aÏÔ>ns?’FriendS °r n0thlD’ bUt j6St re 8^ard pause‘ ‘ “No, ma’am, but I heard him tell tbe
“Relations 1-1 guess ” Pr1^Zy’«< y!®; ?* conr®l’l’ sald Miss man that drove the coach that he had
“S!i w«n r-Zn8 ZZ . Prissy, and take your things right off shore leave for

So! Well, I ye got a good many re- —do.”
lations over there myself.
I’ve got relations? seems to

» interrupted him

“My land!” exclaimed the eider sie- ■ 
ter wildly, and, her dignity forgotten, 
she almost ran to the house, followed 
by pradley, who didn’t undemtaad the 
cause of the excitement. ( ■

“Oh, my sakes,” ejaculated Mise 
Tempy as they entered the kttcbea, 
“what made him cotne so early? 
You’ll have to see him flrst^ PriMy. 
I’ve got to fix my hair.” /- .

Miss Prissy rushed into the aittlM

piece clutched tightly in

amer 
here 

: were 
fames

heavily behind a fence of tin waves, 
but didn’t1 advance an inch. On the 
Walls Were Several works of art, in- 

new eluding a spatter work motto, a wreath 
, , made of seasbeils under a glass and 

ap engraving showing a boat filled 
CHAPTER IL j with mgh, women and children rowed

HE plump woman, whom Mr by a solemn individual in his ship 
Small had addUNsssed as “Nias peeves, moving over a placid sheet of 
Prissy,’” was conhtihg into the w^ter toward hn uhseen port, 
stage driver's pàlm’a hom 'ih “Cap’n Titcomb,” remarked Bradley, 

snail change from a portentous black whoeé 1 bash fulness WâS Wearing off,
, "came over in toe coach With die to-

“Come on, bub,” said the stage driv- 
er. -‘Here’s where you git out ! s 

- » Prissy.” he shouted, “here’s your 
boarder.”A.

tanks,
iptain
mine

of tlie waiting room and began to eat 
He had on a worn cloth cap with an 
attachment that could be pulled down 
to cover the ears arid a shabby over
coat of man’s size, very much too 
Ihrge for him. As he mundtod 
greasy crust and the thin layer of 
“evaporated” apple he looked around 
him with interest 

The station itself was like the aver
age railway building on Cape Cod. 
Éxcept for the sign “HarniSs” that 
hung outside it might have been toe 
station at Wellmouth. which he had 
seen so often. Battered settge. 
around the walls: lithographs of 
^team.ers, time tables and year old 
announcements of excursions and coun
ty fairs hung above them; big sjtpye 
set in a box of sawdust—all these 
were the regulation fixtures. Regula
tion also were the “refreshments” on 
the counter at the sicjé—‘‘turnovers” ar
ranged cobftouse iiwhlon under "a glass 

with a dingy “Washington" pie

b$q
station ■

room, wheeled a chair into place, Mt jd 
tidy straight, laid the photograpfi^afl 
bum exactly in. the center the tattiU 
Instead or two inches from the 'edge 
and ‘ patted her own hair wltb^Rfir 
hands, ddfigittg in front of the bth 
gilt frrimed mirror as she did M 
Then, as a smart knock Bounded 3 
toe dining room door,1 she assumed feMp 
“company” smile and marched sedahH 
ly to receive tbe visitor.

It was Captain Titcomb who ha# 
knocked, and after cleaning the snoW 
from jttis boots on the “scraper” he eii- 
tered the house, bearing tWo package* 
wrépped in brown paper.
“Well, Prissy,” said the captain, lay

ing .down the packages to shake hands»! 
“how d’you do? Didn’t expect, to sp» 
me in this port Jest now, did you?’

“No, indeed, Cap’n Titcomb,’ was the; 
reply. ‘'But we’re real glad" to see yo* 
all the same. Come right in. Take 
your thi 
down

\
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said !r \ •tone. off. Bradleÿ said he rode 

you in the coach last nigh til 
Dreadful storm we had, wasn’t -ity 
How’s your health nowadays? Walk 
right Into the siltin’ room. You muff 
excuse the looks of things. I’ve bee* 
sweepin’.”

There was a good deal more, but 
when Miss Prissy stopped for breath X 
toe captain, who had thrown his can 
and overcoat on a chair, replied the* 
toe storm was bad, that his health was? 
good and that the /room looked “first 
rate,” so far as he iould see. Then be 
held out his hand to the boy, who had 
seated himself on a chair close to thé 
door, and said cheerily:

“Mornin’, Brad. Well, how are you 
after your shake up last night? Want 
seasick after I got out, was you?’"

Bradley grinned bashfully and stem* 
mered that he was “all right.”

“Good! We had a rugged trip comieT 
over, Prissy. The old coach rolled se 
I felt like goin’ on deck and shortenin’ 
sail. Your new boy here’s goin’ to 
make a good sailor, I can see that. 
Where’s Tempy?” -'j

“Oh, she’s upstairs for a minute* 
She’ll be right down,” answered Mi#s 
Prissy carelessly. “Tell me What 
brought you home so unexpected.”

“Sprung a leak and had to lay the 
old hooker up for repairs. That’s â 
specialty of my owners — repairâ 
They’d rather patch up for a hundre#1 
years than build new vessels. I—l-L 
Brad, fetch me them bundles out of’ 
the dinin’ room.”

cover,
under anatoer cov.er and jars of strip
ed stick qandy. with boxes of “jaw
breakers” and sinailar swee.tmeats be
tween.

It was snowing hard, and in the 
dusk of the winter evening the flakes 
rustled against thé windows as if un
seen old ladies in starched summer 
gowns were shivering in the storm apd 
crowding to get a peep within. The 
air in the shut waiting room smelled of; 
hot stove, sawdust, wet clothing and 
Mr. Clark’s cigar. To this collection 
of perfumes was presently added the 
odor of kerosene as the station agent 
lit the big lamps in their brackets on 
the wall. . ,

From outside came the sounds of 
creaking' wheels and stamping horses, 
the stamping muffled by the snow 
which covered the ground.

The door opened, and a big man with 
a face of which gray whiskers and red 
nose were the most prominent features 
came stamping and puffing into the 
room. He jerked off a pair of leather 
gloves, playfully shook the congealed 
moisture from them down Mr. Clark’s 
nqck Inside his collar, tossed a long 
whip into the-corner and, holding his 
spread fingers <jver the stove, began to 
eing/’Whoa, Emma!” With enthusiasm.

Mr. Clark, being too busy clawing the 
melting snow from his neck to open a 
conversation, Mr. Bodkin observed: 
“Hello, Barney Small! How’s the trav’I- 
Jn’? Have a rough time drivin’ over?”

“Oh, middlin’, middlin’,” replied the 
driyer of' the Orham stage, unbutton
ing Me overcoat and reaching for his 
pipe, “but this earth's a vale of tears < 
anghow, so what’s the odds so long’s 
you’re happy. Hello, Dan!” The last a 
shouted greeting to the station agent in 
the little room, whose ajisyver was a 
wave of the hand and a sidelong nod
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| schooner was laid up for repairs. He
, Bradley placed the carpetbag on the said hé knew you, though, and that he

evervwheres Father Aha,^°Z! c?™tr ot the mat and Pulled off the was cornin’ round to see me tomorrer.” 
manv of ’em that when^e Le Z !.habby overcoat The jacket and This remark caused quite as much 
itiffl he Lf^iZ ZJiAh» Z® t trousers beneath were also shabby, huf embarrassment and agitation as that 
My ng^ie’s^Titcomb WhahZnAhev at bls sboes teat Miss Prissy concerning the captain’s presence in
call you when vour back ain’t turned t” ?|anced’ and> oddll’ enough, their con- the coach. / The two ladies again glanc- 

The hnv llZJhZJ Z f A * terned? dition served to break the formality. ed hurriedly at each other.
way-hhLlrcfte knew whatat6Umàke 1goodness me!” she ejaculated. “Goodness gracious!” exclaimed Miss
of bis qSioner and laid n &t Ft P°°T ^ Tempy Prissy- “And the setttn* room not Bradley obediently brought to»
name was Bradley Nickerson * ndZ minut™*1 It 016 Stove swept and th® windows not washed! brown paper parcels, and the captai»

“Nickerson heA fhlt settles it- ThLZ ^ °ff thos® «h®®8- ™ bav® to get up early tomorrer handed one of them to Miss PriiZ
you’re ^er . jLuTi m<ïi SS-hSftH ^ p-n 8® glad I fixed that ntf- saying: “Here’s a little somethiW
anybody named Nickerson I always “Th»v Prot^ted the boy. fie on my alpaca, she added in an ah- picked up over to New York, Prissy. '
know they’ve got the "ame ktolof 7 ^ h°ne8t They °=ly lo®k Rinded soliloquy. | I thought you might like it.’ I ai/t

sand in their boots that I have Ts it * „ J. And 1 must finish that tidy for the got much use for such things myself."Obed Nickerson’s folks you’re goin’ ’to Prtosy .‘gÏ rtoït over ^“th^ 3°" Z*7’ ^s T nervously. The lady took the package and began
see?” fx< y; ♦ „ rlght over to the stove “Pve only got a little more to do on it, to untie the string in a nervous ffian-

tnis minute thank' goodness! Prissy, I’m goin’ to ner, blushing a little as she did so.
Her and her sister .duIÎZw relucta“tly obeyed, stepping put an iron on. I want to press my .‘I know it’s somethin’ nice, Cap n 

™ _QO . .jf, he fisZe gingerly across the spotless oilcloth other collar. Did—did the cap’n say Ezra. You do buy the nicest thiues
-Sho well I ïwan^emutteS‘ the H did ZL^Z8 Z^68 *S p088ib,e‘ anythin? teore abput me-us, I mean?|’ It’s real kind of you to remember in*

M , wa ’ muttered the It did not add to his comfort to see she added, looking at the stove. this way. Oh ain’t that urettv’’’
Then Dan wa’n’t filin’ A^d’vouYe into Sh8^ 1*° ™elting 8DOW ‘‘N°’ ma’am’ be didn’t," replied the The' package contained a
golfflto l“e wtih’eS” y into the center of the rope mat, fold hoy. “He Jest asked about me and silk fan, with ivory sticks and a rad

“Tus I J ni ZmtAL . the latter carefully together and dis- told stories and talked.” ‘ tassel. Miss I’rissv opened it and
2 Zl - app®at with it into the kitchen. Miss Tempy seemed a little disap- spread it out| in ber lap Sclaimi

I’m 6 partic’lar friend of theirZ that M s8 .Pr 88Z plloted hlto to tee chintz pointed and made no comment. Her over its beauty, her face the coior
ia“ L «AA AùhA I -u the1‘1rS-t,hat covered rocker by the big "airtight" sister, too, was silent. Presently the tassel.
oncehto Awhile w 1 ZZ0Ve‘ Then 8h® Proceeded to unlace Bradley yawned. He tried to hide it, ! “Oh, it ain’t nothin’ •' said the cautain
vou? W? You di^’t L?°Ava^ ^^cbed brogans, Commenting in an bnt Miss Prissy, coming out of her “I did a favor for ’a frtond Zf Z fin*

.US0gDseheUne°aVhe «»*&* ■<* «» ***** tbat’8 8k^r df a harkentine jrat

’bout me and them did you? No! Well, “I’m ’fraid ” said Bradlev fearfniiv ™ thiniri > S#6 exc!a|nlpd’ ^bat home fr»m Hongkong, and he gave It

î5r^sl'S,Àrs^FJfe æs» ”P r^-Lb7,,n„Tr,c' >
‘•whnr „ T , _ . stove there while I go up to the gar- lag, and his dressing was a sort of jig, thin\ Why hello Temnv’ iTnwWby-why-yes. si, if I don’t for- -t ^d get tho^siippers of father’s, for it^a^freezi/g cold. Whence d’you do?^' - ^ ^ ^

-SÉSSsSS SS5S5HSÎ
was his name?” % , nothin’ in the world like pepper tea thé sisters was nervous aZdéxS L atth^^ j° VeJy fan Cap’n Titcomb
reSif tt0ra biS faAef8 ““T and wZpn y0U’re llkely ,t0 catcb cold.” Mies Prissy said a stiff little gla^e at tWnTsî Metty?’ 7°U 6Ter ** any*
response to the captain’s tactful ques- “Pepper tea” was a new prescription the breakfast table Miss Temnv had a 1 xîteZriZrv , • ^ J
tioning a good deal more besides. In for the boy, and he watched with inter- large cup of “pepper tea” foZ herself bJfsnmZhnw h”0 An °V6r tte
fact, before long Captain Titcomb est while Miss Tempy -turned some and urged Bradley to partake toff the ZALT AA enthusiasin seemed #
knew all about the boy, where he came milk Into a bowl, flooded it with bollX elder sister canA to the rescue and ntotoenumf' may b® the captai»
from, how he happened to come and all , ing water, added a spoonful of sugar gave him hot milk and water instead th ^ A ’ at Z“y rate’ h* picked
the rçst And Bradley for his part and vigorously shook the pepper L Sto ^el and handed it to tan*

learned that his companion command- over the mess. es washed Miss Prissv wont r„* '.aiethtehaFh0nh |^ÈZr Th®™as'Do" “There!” she said. “Bow. drink that, feed the hens, and Bradley wenWith for^ou Tmp?'6 {VP& 

ane, that he had been a sailor ever every drop. Ain’t you hungry?’ her. The house, seen by day, was a like hnZ- d
since he was fourteen, that he had a Bradley, with tears in his eyes, the big, square building badly to need of Mils' t *
marvelous fund of sea yarns and knew result of the first swallow of nenner pairit The roof was four sldod and Miss Tempy s present also was a fan
leyTlitked8Smthein ^ ^ ** <Brad' t*' gaspingly prot€8ted tb»t he wasn’t sloped upward to a cupola In the cen- fa^wa ” pin?* mï^ZsVs totlrS' 

n o 1 bungry’ n0t very‘ The sl?ht and smell ter. From its closely shut front door in herTsterï JS V
By anâ by the captain noticed that of the loaded supper table were so snow covered box hedges to parallel when it wls ffisSIUd ra A £5 

the bpy’s replies to his cheerful obser- tempting that the denial was rather lines defined the path to the front gate portent nZfint wAJ ra , ™ Z°
vations were growing rather lncoher- half hearted. also locked and fastened and Ilk/thé P<VaZf foint were the fans disslmflnr
ett, and, suspecting the reason, he “Not very! When did you have any- front door, only used on occasions mate hZth of toTi/A better
ceased to talk. A few minutes later he thing to eat last?” ’there was a lartre tumbledown h«m mate both of the ladies appeared to Mleaned forward and smiled to find hi. “Mr. Bartlett-be's the s’lectman at with an émpty pigpen back of thé teied not 'teshZw'it’’ a,tb°”gb *#3

Fact is.
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across the_jelegraph instrument 

“What’s doin’ over in Orham, Bar
ney?” inquired Mr. Clark. '

“Prissy and Tempy’s adopted a boy.” 
The agent evidently was interested, 
“ÿhe old maids?”
“Yup. the old maids. I s’pose they 

ro™6 to.f^yze tiiat they nqeded a man 
’roqnd the house, but as there wa’n’t 
no bids in that line they soét of com
promised on a boy.”

“You don’t mean the Allen old maids 
that live down on the ‘lpwer road,’ do 
you?” asked Mr. Bodkin'

“Sartln. -.1 said the old maids, didn’t 
1 ? There’s plenty of single women in

#
“No, sir. I!m goin’ to live with Miss 

Priscilla Allen.

“ What’s your name, sonny f ” 
Boston with the vague idea that some 
time or other it might get to Province- 
town, came coughing apd panting 
round the curve and drew up at the 
station platform. Only one p —W
got out ft the Harniss station, 'fold 
he, Stopping for a mopient to hand his 
trunk check to the station agent, walk
ed briskly into the waiting room and 
slammed the door behind him.

“liçllo!” he hailed, pulling off a buck
skin glove and holding out a big hand 
to the stage driver. “Barney, how’s

apunese

*
T

#
$

Orham, but when you say ‘the old 
maids’ to our town everybody knows

X .yob mean Prissy and Tempy.”
"What about the boy, Barney?’ said 

the station agent, coming into the 
waiting room.

she headin’?”
Mr. Small grinned and took the prof

fered hand.
"Why,” Lraid Mr. Small, “it’s this 

way: Seems that Prissy and Tempy’s 
father, qld Cap’n DT-ius Allen—he’s 
been dead six years or more now—had 
a niece name of Sophia, that married 
Cap’n Ben Nickerson over to Well- 
mqjith. Cap’n Ben and his wife hail 
one son. I think the boy’s name’s 
Bradley. Anyhow Cap’u Ben apd liis 
wife was .drowned off the Portuguese 
coapt two years ago when Beu’s bark 
was lost. Maybe you remember? Well, 
the lioy was left at home that voyage 
With Ben’s ha’f brother. Solon Nickey- 
son, se’s the youngster could 'go to 
school. When his folks was drownded 
that way the boy kept on livin’ with 
Solon till ’bout three weeks ago Solon 
was took with pneumony aud up and 
died. Prissy and Tempy’s the only re
lations there was* you see. so it was 
left te them to say what should be 

w*te the boy. l cal’la té there 
wrist, have been

‘‘Well, tor the land's sake. Ez Tit
comb!” he exclaimed., “Wjierq’d you 
drop from? Thought you was some
where» off the coast between New 
York and Portland jest 'bout now.”

“Got shore leave form fortni’t or so,” 
said the newcomer, unbuttoning his 
overcoat with a smart jerk hnd throw
ing It wide open. “Schoouer sprung a 
leak off Gay tost trip, arid she’s

■

A Cure tor Pimples ;
“You don’t need mercury, potash ' 
er any other strong mineral to 

« core pimples caused by poor < 
| blood. Take Extract of Ro-U— < 
| druggist calls it “Metkr Sdgel's | 
# varnfiie Syrsp—and your skin %
8 isUI4nnrwp ns fresh nseb»br‘
A> k will sweeten your stoaSach anI
> At drug stores.
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wowin’ in the old bouse, but the old
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